Abstract. Line losses are needed to be calculated before overhead transmission lines put into operation, and meanwhile AC resistance of wires determines its resistive losses and transmission capacity. In this paper, we compared several commonly used methods of AC resistance, obtain their advantages and disadvantages, and optimized choose the resistance calculation parameters. Finally, calculates the resistive losses of high conductivity steel core hard-drawn aluminum wire, aluminum alloy core aluminum wire and mid-strength aluminum alloy stranded wire in order to verify the accuracy of the algorithm, and provides a powerful data reference for the selection and design of wires in the future.
Introduction
All along, the overhead transmission line mainly adopts ACSR as a conductor. But with the continuous growth of the power load, the traditional transmission line transmission capacity has been unable to meet the rapid expansion of the demand, so the application of new energy-saving wire is imminent. Due to the construction of smart grid scale enlarging, in order to improve the conductivity, our country increase transmission capacity and reduce the transmission loss for target [1, 2] .In order to develop new energy-saving wire such as steel core with high conductivity aluminum wire, aluminum cored aluminum stranded wire, aluminum alloy wire and other such strength wire . These new energy-saving wire with its excellent energy-saving effect has been applied to the new power transmission lines and the transformation of the old line [3] . Creating considerable economic benefits and social benefits, it has obvious popularization value [4] [5] .
Optimization calculation of AC resistance energy-saving wire
The AC resistance of overhead transmission lines can determine the transmission capacity and resistance loss. With a wide extension of energy-saving wire in our country, the problem of quantitative analysis of new energy-saving AC resistance wire [6] is inevi-table .The JCS-0374 algorithm and the Morgan formula are two kinds of common methods, but the results of these two methods are not exactly the same。 To select the AC resistance algorithm, this paper compared the Morgan algorithm, JCS-0374 algorithm and Bessel algorithm [7] based on classical Maxwell equations, focused on the analysis of the three algorithms of the skin effect coefficient hysterics and eddy current loss coefficient, and analyzed the applicability of the method.
Introduction to the algorithm
(1)The algorithm based on Bessel The skin resistance of conducts based on the Kelvin function is shown below:
In type: 0 r and q are the outer radius and inner radius (m) of tubular cylindrical conductors respectively; δ is equivalent conductivity (s / M)of conductor; 2 = f ω π is the angular frequency (rad 
In style: s Y is the relative resistance increment caused by skin effect; Φ is the relative resistance increment caused by the proximity effect.
(3)JCS 0374 algorithm On AC/DC resistance the JCS 0374 algorithm is considering the skin effect coefficient 1 k and core loss coefficients 2 k , that is:
Comparison of the algorithms and analysis of sensitive factors
(1) Coefficient of skin effect and proximity effect Figure 1 plots the coefficient of proximity effect and skin effect between aluminum strand conductor and steel-cored aluminum strand conductor in the different working conditions. The coefficient of skin effect
The coefficient of skin effect
The coefficient of skin effect The coefficient of skin effect unchanged, the skin effect of the wire decreases slightly due to the increasing of steel core section or the increasing of the DC resistance (see Figure 1 (c); and the current density almost does not affect the conductor skin effect (see Figure 1 (d) . 
Optimization of parameter calculation of AC resistance

DC resistance
In the 20 degrees Celsius considering the strand coefficient DC resistance of the single stranded wire [8] is: 
AC / DC resistance ratio
The ratio of AC / DC resistance ratio is the ratio of the AC resistance and DC resistance when considering the skin proximity effect and the eddy current hysterics loss..
(1) the magnetic hysterics and eddy current loss of stranded wire Resistance increment Among them, δ µ tan is determined by magnetic properties of materials. If the current uniformly distribute in aluminum wires and ignore the axial current, the total magnetic intensity of [8] wires can be calculated using the following equation:
( ) (2) The skin and the adjacent effect of the strand Ignoring the conductivity of the steel core, the conductor can be regarded as a circular tube, the corresponding resistance increment for R2 is:
In type, s Y is the relative increment of resistance caused by the skin effect, ϕ is the relative resistance increment caused by the proximity effect, and:
In type:
( ) The AC / DC resistance b is the ratio of AC resistance T R and DC resistance d R when considering skin and the proximity effect and eddy current and hysterics loss. That is: .Its cross-sectional area is 426.2mm2. In order to guarantee the comparability, the selection principle of wire sample is the same as the total cross-sectional area of the wire, so the cross-sectional area of the specimen is between 426.28mm2 -426.2mm2, which meets the calculation requirement.
Wire selection
The type of wires is shown in Table 2 .
Calculation method
According to the second chapter, use the Morgan method to calculate the DC resistance ratio.
Calculation results of resistance loss
The calculation results are shown in Table 3 . In the line under the same information, the energy-saving effect of different types of wires is different. The steel core aluminum stranded conductor with high conductivity, aluminum alloy conductor with high conductivity and middle strength aluminum alloy conductor and so on show better energy saving effect and electrical characteristic than the ordinary steel core . Taking the steel core aluminum stranded conductor with high conductivity as an example, the electric energy loss of resistance per kilometer is also saved by about 0.71%~2.77% than ordinary steel core aluminum conductor as the conductivity increased from 63% to 61.5%.
Conclusions
(1) Considering all the factors, the results of Morgan algorithm is most close to that of Maxwell's classical electromagnetic theory, the applicable method.
(2) Energy-saving conductors such as steel core aluminum stranded conductor with high conductivity, aluminum alloy conductor with high conductivity and middle strength aluminum alloy conductor show the good energy saving effect, which has the alternative to the ordinary steel core aluminum wire application prospect and the energy saving effect of middle strength aluminum alloy wire is the best.
